
Company Pension Scheme
- Pension Plan 2007 -

Flexibility                                                                                                                           
Monthly change option for the following month in each case, payments unlimited tax-free  

Subsidy                                                                                                                               Roche 
promotes voluntary deferred compensation with a subsidy of 25%

PlusPension

Your Benefits

Three pillars of pension schemes

With the company pension VO2007, Roche provides you with an additional pension in addition to your statutory pension. 
In addition, Roche offers you further attractive offers for your Personal Provision, such as the PlusPension VO2007.

Statutory Pension Company Pension =
BasePension VO2007

Personal Provisions=
PlusPension VO2007

Langzeitkonto

Roche Connect

Support by Roche tools

Innovative Life-Cycle investment model
Investment security depending on the employee’s age with optimized returns

Contribution guarantee                                                                                                                   
Roche bears the risk

Attractive capital investment                                                                                          
Optimization of the return-risk profile through diversification of asset classes and sustainable investment 
products

Low costs                                                                                                                                 
No closing costs, annual contribution to administrative costs of approx. 0.1%, low fund costs due to of the 
Roche volume

Investment

Benefits

Annuity interest rate                                                                                                                      
A standard market annuity interest rate is applied at the start of the pension

Capital option                                                                                                                        
Flexible payout options of the pension capital

Invalidity Pension                                                                                                      
Continuation of BasePension contributions by Roche in favor of retirement benefits in the case of reduced 
earning capacity

Survivor Pension                                                                                                           
Additional BasePension contributions until age 60 in the case of death in employment

Innovative capital market premium                                                                                                            
During the pension period, the capital continues to work, surpluses are paid out as an annual premium



Do you have further questions about the company pension scheme?

For more information, once you have started at Roche, please visit the People Portal under the category "Company Pension 
Scheme" or on the G-Site People@Germany under the tab "Benefits (go.roche.com/benefits_de) → Location → Financial 
Provision → New Features VO2007”. 

We also recommend that you attend one of our info sessions about pension schemes, which you can find on the G-Site 
“People@Germany → Benefits (go.roche.com/benefits_de) → Location → Financial Provision → Presentations”. 

If you still have questions despite the information, please open an inquiry in the People Portal or contact the People Support 
Team at + 49 621 759 3372.

 
Personal Provision - PlusPension VO2007

As an tariff employee, you will receive the Chemie-Tariff Amount of EUR 613.55 per year (in Grenzach, this applies to all 
employees). This payment (formerly: capital-accumulation benefits) automatically flows into the PlusRente for you each year 
once you have reached the waiting period of 6 months.

In addition to the BasePension, you can also invest additional amounts in VO2007 for your future pension. Roche supports your 
voluntary deferred compensation as of 01.01.2022 with an attractive employer subsidy of  25% (max. subsidy: EUR 2,500 
p.a.).

Which deferred compensation you can choose and further information can be found in your online portal for employees - 
company pension scheme (go.roche.com/mbc-online) under "PlusPension VO2007".

BasePension - VO2007 

The pension plan 2007 is a funded company pension scheme, meaning that during your working life you save capital together 
with Roche as your employer. You're participating automatically from the beginning of your employment or apprenticeship due to 
the Group company agreement. 

Roche will finance your company pension scheme together with you. The largest share is covered by Roche as your employer. 
As an employee, you contribute a smaller portion of your income and benefit from the performance of the pension capital. The 
contributions flow monthly into the Roche Pension Trust.

Here you will find the PlusPension:

- People Portal
- scroll down
- Pay, Benefits & Taxes
- online portal - company pension    

scheme 
(go.roche.com/mbc-online)

https://roche.service-now.com/people_and_culture?id=esc_dashboard

